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The soft x-ray reflectivity of multilayer films is affected by the surface roughness on the transverse
nanometer scale. Scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! is an ideal instrument for providing
high-lateral-resolution roughness measurements for soft x-ray multilayer films that cannot be
obtained with other types of instruments on the transverse nanometer scale. The surface roughness
of Mo/Si, Mo/C, and W/Si soft x-ray multilayer films prepared by an ion-beam-sputtering technique
were measured with a STM on the vertical and transverse attributes. The film roughnesses and
average spatial wavelengths added to the substrates depend on the multilayer film fabrication
conditions, i.e., material combinations, number of layers, and individual layer thickness. These were
estimated to lead to a loss of specular reflectivity and variations of the soft x-ray scattering angle
distribution. This method points the way to further studies of soft x-ray multilayer film functional
properties and can be used as basic guidance for selecting the best coating conditions in the
fabrications of soft x-ray multilayer films. ©1996 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Soft x-ray regions usually cover a range of electroma
netic wavelengths approximately from 1 to 30 nm, corr
sponding to photon energies from 40 eV to 1.2 keV. S
x-ray multilayer films are being made for critical applica
tions such as high-reflection cavity mirrors for the expe
ments of soft x-ray laser double-pass amplification.1,2 For
soft x-ray multilayer structures, it is well known that tw
important factors affect the performance~specular reflectiv-
ity!. One is the surface and interfacial roughness and
other is the transverse attribute of individual films. There
also an increasing interest in understanding roughness a
intrinsic dynamic behavior of growing surfaces and inte
faces, with emphasis on soft x-ray multilayer structures.

Surface roughness can be measured with visible-li
scattering instruments, optical interferometers, and mech
cal stylus instruments, with the best vertical sensitivity of 0
nm. But it is difficult to measure surface roughness on
transverse scale of less than 100 nm with these meth
Scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! is a powerful supple-
ment which can be used to measure surface roughness
0.1 nm resolution on the transverse nanometer scale.
cently, STM ~including atomic force microscopy! was used
to investigate x-ray optics.3–6 Most of this previous work
was intended to prove good correlation between the ST
results and direct x-ray measurements. This is the basis w
42 J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B 14(1), Jan/Feb 1996 0734-211X/96
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which one uses a STM to measure the surface roughness o
x-ray optics. In this article, surface roughnesses of Mo/Si,
Mo/C, and W/Si soft x-ray multilayer films prepared with the
ion-beam-sputtering technique were measured with a STM to
determine the roughness and spatial wavelength the film
added to the Si wafer substrates on which they were depos
ited. The goal of this article is to present a method to evalu-
ate the performance of soft x-ray multilayer films from both
vertical and traverse attributes with STM, which can be used
as basic guidance for selecting the best coating conditions in
the fabrication of soft x-ray multilayer films.

II. SURFACE ROUGHNESS AND REFLECTANCE

Characterization of optical surfaces frequently involves
the power spatial density function, often called the power
spectral density~PSD!. If z(x) is the surface roughness de-
viation as a function of distancex, the Fourier transform of
the deviationz(x) from its mean surface level defines the
one-dimensional power spectral density

PSD~ f sp!5 lim
L→`

2

L U E
0

L

z~x!exp@2 i ~2p f sp x!#dxU2, ~1!

where L is the length of scans;f sp is the surface spatial
frequency,f sp51/lsp, wherelsp is the surface spatial wave-
42/14(1)/42/6/$10.00 ©1996 American Vacuum Society
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43 Yu et al. : Surface roughness characterization 43
length. All statistical properties of the surface finish can
obtained from the PSD~f sp! of z(x). The rms surface rough-
ness is given by

s25E
0

`

PSD~ f sp!d fsp. ~2!

From the height deviationsz(x,y) of the actual surface of a
mirror from its perfect shape, one obtains the thre
dimensional rms roughness

S rms5A1

S E E
s
z2~x,y!dx dy ~3!

and the three-dimensional rms slope

SDq5A1

S E E
S
u¹Z~x,y!u2dx dy, ~4!

whereS is the area of the scans, and the rms slope is usu
considered to be in a specific direction, thex axis ory axis
direction. From Eqs.~3! and ~4!, one obtains the three
dimensional rms surface wavelengthSlq as

Slq52pSS rms

SDq
D . ~5!

In these factors, the surface roughness strongly affects
reflectivity because the reduction of reflectivity is propo
tional to the exponent of the squared rms roughness as7

Rs5R0 expF2S 4ps cosu0
l D 2G , ~6!

whereRs is the surface specular reflectance,R0 is the total
reflectance,R05Rs1Rd , Rd is the diffuse reflectance, and
u0 is the angle of incident of light on the surface. For e
ample, ifl52.362 nm~O Ka line!, u050°, Rs/R0520%,s
should be less than 0.24 nm. On the other hand, the sur
transverse attribute affects the scattering angle distribution
can be calculated from the diffraction grating equatio
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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where only the first diffracted order needs to be considered i
the roughness amplitude is much less than the light wave
lengthl,8

l5lsp~sin u06sin ud!, ~7!

wherelsp is the groove spacing~surface spatial wavelength!
and ud is the angle of diffraction~scattering angle!. The
shortest spatial wavelength occurs when sinud51 or
ud590°. It is equal to the light wavelengthl, 1–30 nm for
soft x rays. So the measuring instruments with;0.1 nm
vertical sensitivity on the nanometer scale~transverse direc-
tion! should be used for evaluating the soft x-ray multilayer
films.

III. STM MEASUREMENT CONDITIONS

The soft x-ray multilayer films were investigated with our
roughness software system based on a STM developed in th
Beijing Laboratory of Electron Microscopy. Electrochemi-
cally etched Pt–Ir tips used in this study were characterize
to an apex diameter of;0.1 mm measured on the scanning
electron microscope~SEM! photographs. Note that the in-
trinsic microscopic structure of the tip is not yet known; the
interaction of a probe tip and a substrate surface is complex
As in electron tunneling, short-range forces are primarily
sensitive to the atomic structure of the tip apex and the
sample surface in a volume of atomic dimensions.9 These
suggest that the effective apex diameter of the tip is smalle
than the nominal value;0.1 mm. STM offers much higher
performance than the traditional contact-stylus profilomete
mainly because it has significantly effective sharper probe
tips, although a shovel-shaped stylus with a sharp dimensio
of ;0.2mm is also available for the stylus instrument.10 The
surface topographic maps were made at a tunnel current of
nA and bias voltage of 50 mV in a raster scan area 95
nm395 nm.
TABLE I. Design parameters and fabrication conditions of various Mo/Si, W/Si, and Mo/C multilayer films.

Material
combinations Substrate

Number of
layers

Individual layer
thickness

Work
pressure

~Pa!

Intensity
of ion beam
~mA/cm2!

Accelerating
voltage

~V!
dH

~nm!
dL

~nm!

Mo/Si Si 31
~Mo on top!

4.61
~dMo!

8.01
~dSi!

1.231023 0.9 900

Mo/Si Si 61
~Mo on top!

4.30
~dMo!

5.00
~dSi!

2.831023 0.9 900

W/Si Si 121
~W on top!

0.80
~dW!

1.70
~dSi!

4.231022 0.9 900

W/Si Si 61
~W on top!

0.80
~dW!

1.70
~dSi!

4.231022 0.9 900

Mo/C Si 34
~C on top!

2.62
~dMo!

3.76
~dC!

1.431023 1.0 900

Mo/C Si 45
~Mo on top!

2.62
~dMo!

3.76
~dC!

1.431023 1.0 900
se or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvstb/about/rights_and_permissions
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44 Yu et al. : Surface roughness characterization 44
IV. MULTILAYER FILMS AND SURFACE
MEASUREMENTS

For this study multilayer films of three pairs of differen
materials, i.e., Mo/Si, Mo/C, and W/Si, were deposited at t
ion-beam-sputtering~IBS! 60 system onto Si wafer sub
strates. Argon ions produced in a Kaufman ion gun cham
were accelerated and the argon ion flow rate was contro
by a mass flowmeter. The acceleration voltageVa and ion
current densityr could be regulated continuously and un
formly in the range of 300–2000 V and 0–2 mA/cm2, re-
spectively. The diameter of the argon ions was 60 mm, a
the uniformity was better than 95%. The variations ofr, Va ,
and working pressurePw was controlled less than 1%. Th
ion-beam-sputtering system, composed of a turbo-molecu
pump and a front end of a mechanical pump, was evacua
to a base pressure of 1027 Torr after liquid-nitrogen cooling
off. The designed parameter values and fabrication con
tions of the various Mo/Si, Mo/C, and W/Si multilayer film
are in Table I. In order to investigate the effect of the fil
material combinations, number of layers, and the individu
layer thickness~high atomic number and low atomic numbe
materials! on superficial rms roughness, the same Si wa
was used as the substrates for all of the multilayer films, a
the design parameter values were changed. For example
the Mo/Si combination, the number of layers was 31 and
respectively, and the individual layer thickness w
dMo54.61 nm,dSi58.01 nm anddMo54.30 nm,dSi55.00
nm. Other material combinations are as shown in Table I

To measure the rms roughness of the Si wafer with ST
a 4-nm-thick molybdenum film was deposited carefully.

FIG. 1. A 3D STM plot of the Si wafer substrate on which 4-nm-thic
molybdenum film was sputtered; 0.5 nm rms roughness; the area is
nm380 nm.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 14, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1996
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was believed that the roughness at the single layer Mo film
4 nm thick, was exactly reproduced from the substrate. Th
single molybdenum film can be sputtered uniformly with the
IBS 60 system. Figure 1 shows a three-dimensional~3D!
STM plot of the Si wafer substrate adjacent to the above
mentioned multilayer films, 0.50 nm rms, 80 nm380 nm
scan area. The obvious scratch structure on the surface w
avoided and quite uniform. Figures 2–7 are 3D STM plots of
the six multilayer films in Table I. The surface of Mo/Si~31
layers!, W/Si ~121 layers!, W/Si ~61 layers!, and Mo/C~34
layers! films ~Figs. 2, 4, 5, and 6, respectively! are quite
uniform as well as is the Si wafer substrate. The Mo/Si~61
layers! and Mo/C~45 layers! films ~Figs. 3 and 7! have ob-
vious streak features. For Mo/Si and Mo/C films, it seems
clear that the topographic differences are caused by the di

k
80

FIG. 2. A 3D STM plot of Mo/Si 31 layer films~Mo on top! of a 0.75 nm
rms roughness area over a 95 nm395 nm area.

FIG. 3. A 3D STM plot of Mo/Si 61 layer films~Mo on top! of a 1.26 nm
rms roughness area over a 95 nm395 nm area.
se or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvstb/about/rights_and_permissions
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45 Yu et al. : Surface roughness characterization 45
ferences of the number of layers or by the different in
vidual layer thicknesses shown in Table I. To evaluate
quality of multilayer films quantitatively, rms roughnes
measurements were made at three different spots on
multilayer film and Si wafer substrate. These rms roughn
values were summarized as shown in Fig. 8~a!. The left col-
umn represents the minimum of the three rms roughn
measurements, and the right represents the maximum.
added film roughness were calculated by taking the diff
ence between the average film roughness and the ave
substrate roughness; these values are in Fig. 8~a!. These re-
sults suggest that the added film roughnesses of Mo/Si~61
layers! and Mo/C~45 layers! are present to a significant ex
tent, increasing from 0.46 nm rms~Si wafer! to 1.37 nm rms
and 1.14 nm rms, respectively, and those of Mo/Si~31 lay-
ers!, W/Si ~61 layers!, and Mo/C~34 layers! films are small

FIG. 4. A 3D STM plot of W/Si 121 layer films~W on top! of a 0.44 nm rms
roughness area over a 95 nm395 nm area.

FIG. 5. A 3D STM plot of W/Si 61 layer films~W on top! of a 0.68 nm rms
roughness area over a 95 nm395 nm area.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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from a statistical point of view; the W/Si~121 layers! film
surface is amazingly smooth and has a roughness nearly
identical to that of the Si wafer substrate on which it was
deposited. The added film roughnesses were expected to lead
to a loss of specular reflectivity. Figure 8~a! also shows the
calculated relative reflectivity of normal-incidence CKa
~4.47 nm!, Be Ka ~11.4 nm! and neonlike Ge~23.2 nm!
characteristic soft x-ray lines. With increasing rms rough-
ness, the relative reflectivity decreases, shown in Fig. 8~b!.
For CKa, the rate of decrease is much larger, from 1 to 0, in
the rms roughness range of@0.46,1.14# nm. For the neonlike
Ge line, the reflectivity changes gently in the same range of
rms roughness.

To make further investigations of the multilayer film
transverse attribute, the rms average spatial wavelengthlq

was calculated on all samples as a length characteristic pa-

FIG. 6. A 3D STM plot of Mo/C 34 layer films~C on top! of a 0.72 nm rms
roughness area over a 95 nm395 nm area.

FIG. 7. A 3D STM plot of Mo/C 45 layer films~Mo on top! of a 1.29 nm
rms roughness area over a 95 nm395 nm area.
se or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvstb/about/rights_and_permissions
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46 Yu et al. : Surface roughness characterization 46
rameter.lq can be considered aslsp of Eq. ~2! to estimate
the scattered angleud for comparative purposes.ud was
evaluated with three kinds of soft x rays of CKa ~4.47 nm!,
BeKa ~11.4 nm!, and neonlike Ge line at 23.2 nm, as show
in Table II. For normal-incident light of 23.2 nm, the shorte
spatial wavelength that produces scattering for correla
roughness occurs when sinud51 or ud590° @from Eq.~2!#;
it is equal to the incident light wavelength 23.2 nm, and th
light is scattering at a grazing angle along the surface. T
rms average spatial wavelengths of all multilayer films stu

FIG. 8. ~a! Added film roughnesses of Mo/Si~31 layers!, Mo/Si ~61 layers!,
W/Si ~121 layers!, W/Si ~61 layers!, Mo/C ~34 layers!, and Mo/C~45 layers!
compared to a Si wafer substrate.~b! The added film roughnesses wer
estimated to lead to a loss of specular reflectivity with the three kinds
characteristic soft x-ray lines of CKa, Be Ka, and neonlike Ge. The re-
flectivity was normalized by that of the Si wafer to relative reflectivity fo
the compared purpose.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 14, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1996
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ied here~second column of Table II! are less than 23.2 nm,
so no scattered light occurs from the roughness on the cha
acteristic wavelength scale, suggesting that all of thes
multilayer films are suitable for the 23.2 nm wavelength op
tical system. For the BeKa ~11.4 nm! x ray, 17.22 nm char-
acteristic wavelength features may produce scattered light o
ud541.5° on W/Si~61 layers! and Mo/C ~34 layers! films
shown in the sixth column of Table II, suggesting that they
are not suitable for the BeKa line system. For the CKa
~4.47 nm! x ray, scattered light occurs on the correspondin
characteristic wavelength on all samples, shown in the four
column of Table II. The biggestud is 34° for W/Si ~121
layers! films and the smallestud is 15° for W/Si ~61 layers!
and Mo/C ~34 layers! films, suggesting that all of these
multilayer films are not suitable for the 4.47 nm wavelength
soft x-ray optical system. Figure 9 shows theud distribution

of

r

FIG. 9. ud distribution vs average spatial wavelengths for the soft x-ray
multilayer in Table I. Horizontal arrows mean the begin points of producing
scattering for the three kinds of soft x-ray characteristic lines.

TABLE II. Calculatedud as a function of the normal-incidence light wave-
lengthl and average spatial wavelengthlq with three kinds of characteristic
soft x-ray lines of CKa, BeKa, and neonlike Ge.

Films
lq

~nm!

C Ka
l

~nm!
ud

~deg!

Be Ka
l

~nm!
ud

~deg!

Neonlike
Ge
l

~nm!
ud

~deg!

Si wafer
Mo film

7.89 4.47 34.5 11.4 ••• 23.2 •••

Mo/Si
31 layers

8.72 4.47 30.8 11.4 ••• 23.2 •••

Mo/Si
61 layers

8.60 4.47 31.3 11.4 ••• 23.2 •••

W/Si
121 layers

7.99 4.47 34.0 11.4 ••• 23.2 •••

W/Si
61 layers

17.22 4.47 15.0 11.4 41.5 23.2 •••

Mo/C
34 layers

17.22 4.47 15.0 11.4 41.5 23.2 •••

Mo/C
45 layers

9.13 4.47 29.3 11.4 ••• 23.2 •••
se or copyright; see http://avspublications.org/jvstb/about/rights_and_permissions
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47 Yu et al. : Surface roughness characterization 47
versus the average spatial wavelengths for the soft x rays a
the horizontal arrows show the shortest spatial wavelengt
that produce the scattering.

As analyzed from the above consideration of vertical an
transverse attributes, we knew that the Mo/Si~31 layers!,
W/Si ~61 layers!, and W/Si ~121 layers! films have better
performance for the neonlike Ge line at 23.2 nm and Mo/S
~31 layers! and W/Si ~121 layers! for the BeKa line. The
quality of substrates is important for determining the fina
performance of soft x-ray multilayer films. All of the rms
roughnesses and average spatial wavelengths of multila
films discussed here are larger than those of Si wafer su
strates, shown in Fig. 8~a! and Table II. For high perfor-
mance, roughnesses of substrates should be very little, a
average spatial wavelengths should be less than the wa
length of incident light. As an example, one of these kinds o
Mo/Si multilayer film mirrors ~31 layers, 23.2 nm design
wavelength! has been used in experiments of x-ray lase
double-pass amplification in the neonlike Ge line,2 and the
reflectivity of normal incidence light~l523.2 nm! achieved
20%.

V. CONCLUSION

The STM is an ideal instrument for providing high-
lateral-resolution roughness measurements for soft x-r
multilayer films that cannot be obtained with other types o
instruments on the transverse nanometer scale. We have
sented a method using the STM for evaluating the perfo
mance of the soft x-ray multilayer films not only from the
vertical attribute, i.e., rms roughness, but also from the tran
verse attribute, i.e., rms average spatial wavelengthlq . This
method points the way to further studies of soft x-ra
multilayer film functional properties.

Six kinds of Mo/Si, Mo/C, and W/Si soft x-ray multilayer
films were examined using this method. For the vertical a
tribute, we found that the added film roughnesses of Mo/
~61 layers! and Mo/C~45 layers! were present to a significant
extent compared to Si wafer substrates; those of Mo/Si~31
layers!, W/Si ~61 layers!, and Mo/C~34 layers! films were
small from a statistical point of view; the W/Si~121 layers!
film surface was amazingly smooth and had a roughne
nearly identical with that of the Si wafer substrate on whic
it was deposited. These suggest that in general ion-bea
sputtered multilayer film structures are not perfect. The film
roughnesses added to the substrates depend on the multila
film fabrication conditions, i.e., material combinations, num
ber of layers, and individual layer thickness. These were e
pected to lead to a loss of specular reflectivity, which
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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detrimental for soft x-ray imaging applications. For the trans-
verse attribute, we found that in general the rms average
spatial wavelengths of ion-beam-sputtered multilayer films
were enlarged by the growing films, which depend as well on
the multilayer film fabrication conditions. The rms average
spatial wavelengths of W/Si~61 layers! and Mo/C~34 lay-
ers! were present to a significant extent compared to Si wafer
substrates; those of Mo/Si~31 layers!, Mo/Si ~61 layers!, and
Mo/C ~45 layers! were small from a statistical point of view;
the W/Si ~121 layers! film had an amazingly complete cor-
relation with the Si wafer substrate. Its rms average spatia
wavelength was almost the same as that of the Si wafer sub
strate, implying that the roughness at the layer boundarie
was exactly reproduced from layer to layer. The increments
of lq in the film growing process were expected to lead to
the variation of the soft x-ray scattering angle distribution.
As might be expected, usually the quality of the substrate is
important in determining the final performance of soft x-ray
multilayer films, no matter what attribute~vertical or trans-
verse direction! is considered.
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